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Col. Wri. Preston Johnstun : a
MR. PRESIDENT-It may be of gener- d

al interest to the citizens of Louisiana c

to know that the Mechanical Department tl

connected with the Louisiana State Uni- d

versity and Agricultural and Mechaiical v

College, is now organized and that prac- d

tical operations have already begun.

Within the past few months there has

been a nest workshop erected on the t,

grounds connected with the University
and at a convenient distance, which is

supplied with several carpenter's bench-

es and tools, three turning lathes, with

the necessary belting and shafting, a

four horse power Baxter portable steam 0

engine, a grind st(one and some black- P

smith tools, other additions being con-

templated during the present month.

In this building will be conducted vari-

one exercises in wood working, embra- a

cing carpentry wood turning, and pat-
tern making ; and as the occasion re-

quires, the building is to be enlarged by

the addition of rooms, which will be e

supplied with the necessary appliances t

for practical instruction in the manipu-

lation of iron and other metals.
'In reference to the method of con- t

ducting shop exercises, it may be well 8

to say, that a mechanical course embra- f

cing a period of three years is to be giv-

en at the University,.during twolyears of t

which each cadet selectiug;that course: 8

will be required to attend the shop ex-

ercises. It is proposed so to arrange the I

work performed that a cadet after the 6

completion of his course will have ac- I

quiredsuch varied knowledge and pro- t

ticiency both in construction and manual I

skill, as to enable him to pursue success-

fully the occupation of a Mechanical
Engineer.

As far as practicable, thelcourse given

in the workshop will be in accordance
with the plan adopted by the Stevens

Institute of Mechanical Engineering at

Hoboken, New Jersey, The initial step

in this course is to supply each cadet 1

with a few of the most ordinary car-

peoter's tools and have their different
uses explained, as well as the methods

of sharpening and otherwise putting

them in order; after which, the tools be-

ing expressly put out of order, the

beginner will undertake the work of

sharpening and readjusting them. It

being a matter of utmost importance

for a mechanic to keep his tools in per-

fect order at all times, considerable at-

tention will be given to such exercises

as will aid the learner in overcoming

the many difficulties he will encounter
in this regard, and trom time to time he

will be called upon to give practical

evidence of his proficiency respecting

the case in question.
Without entering into details, it will

suffice, for the present, to say that the

course in wood working, which will be

the tirst given, and which will probably
embrace the period of one year, will be

arruged in a systematic and regularly

progressive manner, beginning with in-

struction in sharpening tools and the

use of the saw and jack plane,and thence

leadling step by step to the higher grades

of carpentry, such as house, bridge and

roof framing, cabinet and pattern mak-

ing. In conducting his exercises, the in-

structor, as aids in arranging and syste-

matizing his work, will make use ofthe

most approved text books bearing on

the subject, among which will he Tred-

gold's Carpentry, Shelly on Workshop

Appliances and Holly on Saw Filing. Au
impoant feature connected with the,

course, will be the instruction in wood

turning. The lathes will be run hby
steam power and will contribute vastly

motion to the hand, so neoessary to the
aocomplished mechanic. Wood turning

in its variety of forms i* not only a beau-

tiful art, but to many it.is a source of

great interest and amusement.
In continuation of this brief sketch,

which is scarcely more than a synopsis

of the contemplated course in practical

mechanics, it will be well to mention,

that a liberal amount of theoretical train-

ing on subjects relating to Architecture

and Mechanics will be given, embracing e
also Natural Philosophy, Physics,Chem- shi

istry, Mathematics, Descriptive Geome-

try,.Shades and Shadows and one or

more of the modern languages, which C
will be taught by the Professors in these

branches. Special attention will be

given to Architectural and Mechanical
Drawing, these being the ground-work

of the science of Engineering. 8
The course in Drawing will begin with

a limited number of free hand exercises.

Then will come Practical Geometry,
which enables the learner to use his in-
struments in a neat and effective manner,
besides imparting valuable knowledge
as to the manner of laying out work.
Problems in Projections and Descriptive

Geometry coming next, the student will
be repared by successive and easy steps

tolte up exercises in Architectural and ig

Mechanical Drawing which will be ar-

ranged so as to cover the most ground C

possible during the prescribed course.

The Mechanical Departm-nt of the

University being in its intancy, the most

that could be accomplished during the

present term, was instruction in elemen-

tary Mechanics, Practical Geometry,
Projections and Machine Drawing. We
have also accomplished the erection of
the shop and arefitting it up for active op-
erations when the school reopens in Oc- GI

tober, and the preparation has so far Cj

progressed as to admit of some exercises
already, which will be continued for

some time, in order that the organization
of a class may be perfected at once, and

thus obviate any delay in beginning work

in the fall. The class now consists of M

about sixteen members, and there is no 71
doubt that there will be a gratifying in- 4
crease as to numbers before the close of

the:present year. The above, Mr. Presi- A

dent, is respectfully submitted as con-

veying a general idea of what has been
done, and what is contemplated in refer- 0:

ence to mechanical instruction in the9
Louisiana State University and Agricul- T]

tural and Mechanical College. B]
I am respectfully yours,

J. H. RANDOLPH. J.. OT
...... .---.m .--.--- IC

Two Ways of Baying a Thing,

To those who take delight in flowers E
of Rhetoric, and to members of fire comrn-
panies, the following extract from Lich- p
tenberg's Code of Regulations in case of

fire, will, no doubt, prove edifying:
"If a house takes fire, we must seek,

above all things, to protect the right
side of the house, standing on the left, C

and on the other hand, the left side of o
the house, on the right; for if we, for

example, should protect the left side of S

the house, on the left, then the right

side of the house lies to the right of the c

left, and consequently, as the fire lies to . i

the right of this side, and of the right

side (for we have assumed that the house c-
is situated to the left of the fire), there- c

fore, the right side is situated nearer to

the tire than the left side, and the right I
Sside of the house might catch fire if it C

was not protected before itcame to the c
left which is protected. Consequently,

something might be burnt, that is not

protected, and that sooner than some-

thing else would be burnt, even if it was

not protected; consequently, we must

let alone the latter and protect the for-

mier.

"lIn order to impress the thing on one's

mind, we have only to note, if the house

.s situated to the right of the fire, then
Sit is the left side, and if the house is to

Sthe left, it is the right side."

In plain, common sense English, pro-
tect that side of tle threatened house

which is nearest the bnrning dwelling.

Age of University students.

How old should a boy be when he en-
g ters a college or University ? Teachers

agree that the younger a boy enters the

worse he does. They, therefore, warn

parents against the folly of sending
children, immature and void of self-re-
se traint, to encounter temptations which
a few years later would prove no allure-

ment at all from duty. Parents, on the
Sother hand, in their eagerness to push

Stheir sons into the arena of life, strive
Sto get them into college as soon as

e possible, regardless of the perils they

Sencounter, because not alive to them.

At Yale College, Amherst College, the

University of Tennessee and Ontario

e Agricultural College, they are not ad-

mitted before they attain fifteen years

of age.At Washington and Lee University and

the Universities of Virginia, and of Cal-
ifornia, and the Iowa Agricultural Col-

e lege, sixteen years is the minimum. The

SLouisiana State University admits boys

e s of tourteen. Is not this too young ?

SA darkey, when asked by a friend

- Ihow much he was to get for sawing

e. some wood, said he "hadn't made no

he bargain, but the old man had prom-

on ised him ample repudiation fo' de

d- work."

XP Congressman Tucker, of Virginia
beo has effectually disproved the rumor
o'i that he was bribed to vote for sugar

1:y refiners. He voted against them.

New She Store1 ple
Afull line of theselebrated M a

"BURT SHOE1"
For Ladies and Miss ery pr guaranteed
Bei "peial Agents for the ove nm A
shoe, we are prepared to offe all styles.

Our stook of Ladies "Fine hutton Shoes"

Can't be Beat,
Neither in price or quality.

We are makiag

SPECIAL OFFERS ITi
In Ladies, Misses and Children's Button Boots.

Call andbe oonvinced.

GENTLEMEN
will find our Stock of fine Goods complete is

every respect.

MAND SEWED
(Genuine) work of all styles atway down prices Thi

Come and be Convinced.

T. D. SCHLOSS & BRO.

BEAL'S EAOY REFERENCE, T
CANDY-4tick and fancy candies, standard and

f extra fine.
NUTS-Peoans, almonds, Brasil nuts, peanuts

and llberts.
GREEN FRUITS-Apples, oranges, lemons,

bananas.
CANNED FRUITS--Apples, peaches,pears,egg-

plumse, Green Gages, Muscat Grapes.
Blackberries, 8trawberes and Pine Ap.

r pIe.
DRY FRUITS-Figs, dates, prunes raisins, cur.

rants, citron, apples and peaches. T4
PRESBERVES-Peaches, plums, quinces, straw.

berries, pine apple, raspberries, blackber.
nes, tamarinds, and Turkish roses, tin
S and glas.

.MARMLIADES--Tin and glass, assorted.
SFRUIT BUTTERS-Peach, quince,apple, plum,

raspberry and blackberry.
JELLIES-Standard and extra fine; glass tum-

S blers.
JBLLY--Cider apple jelly, fine goods.
APPLE SAUCE- 3 pound tins.
CRANBERRIES-Best cultivated, Cape CGod.
PICKLES-C. & B. onions, Chow Chow and Pic.

olilli.
PICKLES..Domesee lass and bulk.
OLIVES AND CAiPERS-Choice fruit; new

STUFFI) OLIVES-Finest quality; French.
TRUFFLES-8mall cans, choice.
BRANDY FRUITS-Peaches and cherries.
SAUCE AND CATSUPS-Worcestershire

Halford's, diamond, tomato, walnut and

OLIVEe tt-.Standard and extra: pure goods,.
CKLERY SALT-Royal, small sifting top cas. IT

torn.
GELATINBI-Best English.
f EXTRACTS- Lemon, vanilla and ginger;

standard and extra.
PLUM PUDDING-One and two pound tins.

POTTED MEATS--Ham, tongne, turkey and
f chicken. IT
PATES--De Fois Gras and Partridge.
CURRIED OYSTBRE-Superior oysters in

, curry sance; fine.
CANNED OYSTERS - Full weight, good

; CANIiED i ATS..Coed and roast beef and L
f OX TONGUEiS..Wole tongues, finest quality;

I a ound cans.
S8ARDIN"S..Boneless; tomato sauce.

f SARDINES..In olive oil, and j boxes.
t SARDINES..Domestie, spiced, and with mreus-

tard, Iboxes.
e CANNED YISH..Salmon, Lobster, Crab-Meat

and clams.
CANNED VEGETABLES..AIepspraguos, cornm,

itpeas. tomatoes and okra, okra, succotash,
pumpkin, equash and mashrooms.

SCANNED MILK..Eagle, Crown and Diamond.
BUTTER..Fine oreamery; daiy and cooking

SCHEBSE..Fancy domestc, H , Roquefort,
o Mnster and Neufchatel.

MACARONI..Finest imported and domestic.
SVERMICELL..Beet domestic.

itCHOCOLATE..Sweet and plain, standardand
fine.

SCOCOA..Finest London, pound sealed cans.

TEA .Japan, Oolong, Eng. Breakfast, Young
Hymon, Gunpowder and Mixed. Can

t please any taste.
COFEE..Rio, Cordova, Java, Maracaio• and

faney Santos.
w ROAST COFFEE..Oood quality; wholeboan.

RICE..Best new crop Louilauna.
t SUGARS..Cnt sad powdered leaf, offee A,

- light brown and brown.
BARIEY..Choice new crop; pearled.

SAGO AND TAPIOCA..Bept new,pearled.
CORN• TARCH..Hecker's improved, culinary.
STARCH..Beeatlaundry: Cincinenati.

SSTARtCH..Royal Gloss, lump,
SPICES...Nutmeg, cloves, mace, alfepice, cinnu-

meCn and giger; whole and grondl.to CAYENhE PE•PPRR..Best flesh.

BLACK PEPPER..Whole and ground; choice.
MUSTARD .. Bnglish, French, Russian and

SDomestic : wet and dry. 1
CREAM TARTAR..Pure ground enystals.

s BI.CAKRBONATE SODA..Extra u ;iy white.
BAKING POWDERS..Horfor's, Roy, Pres.

ton & MerrilL Gates and Sea FUPm.
YEAST CAKES..Twin Brothers, fresh goods.
CRACKERS..8oda, cream, nie nac, fancy tea,

cracknells, ginger snaps, etc.
" SYRUP..Saint Iouis and New Orleans.

SMOLASS8F..Reboiled Louisiana.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR..Best Eastern, plain 1i

1 and self.raising ; (October to May.)
FLOUR..Plant's extra, barrels and halves and

at retail.
SFLOUR.. Fancy XXX and extra, baIrrels and

halves. O
-SELF RAISING FLOUR..Fancy XXX, at

retail,

CORN FLOUR AND CREAM MEAL..Faunoy
~CO ~ 1EA L.. Best the market affords

HOe IONY AND GRITS..Very best to be had. '

WHEAT GRITS..Plain anl steam cooked.
OAT MEAL..Plain and steam cooked.

V PEAS..Dried green, split, black eye and cow

s BEAd '..Medlium, Marrow, Red Kidney and o

ey butter Ibeans.
CODFISH..Finest selected boneless; 5 pound

boxes and at retail.
e MACKEREL..Small fat, as and extra 2s.

SUGAR CURED MEATS.. Hams, breakfast
IO bacon and tongues.

d- SHOULDERS..Dry saltandsmoked.
SAUSAGE..Fine quality, lunch.

us BROOMM..Hearth, clothes, and parlor.
DUSTERS..lest feather, ostrich.

BRUSHES..Scrub and blacking.
d WATER PAILS..Ordinary, painted,
8SOAPS..Lsundry and toilet.
SCANDLES..Church and house.

ol- COAL OIL..Choicest high grades only.
BLACKING AND SHOE POLISH .. Best

ho standard makes,
STOVE POLISH..Best American.
WASHING FLUID. .Hard's magical,
MATCHES..A5 goodas can behad.
LAMP AND CANDLE WICK..AILtheusual

sizes.
d LAMP CHIBMNEYS.. Assorted sizes, good

g LAh BUINERS..Three sizes, good kinds.
ROPE..Sizes suitable for plow and clothes lines.

1o BASKETS..Willow and split wood.

-GARDEN SEEDS..New crop; Ferry & Co.
Cigars, cigarettes, cigarette-paper, smokin;g

de and chewing tobacco, unsurpassed in general
good qualities.

In presenting this ihat I would remark that ev.
ery article enumerated is kept in store the year
tvund. or during its usual season, less breaks

Sthat will occur from time to time from temporary
exhaustion of stock.

The latest novelties in fancy goods wifll 1 add.
gar ed from time to time, as the appear.L _

Corner Third and Laurel streetsaBtol Rouge,t.a

A SPLENDID OPPORTi `
WIN A FORTUNE.

GRAND DISTIBUTION, 0LA14 S0'

AT NEW ORLEANS. :

Tuesday, July 12th,1881.

134TH MONTH MONTLY DRAWING.

The i

ThisInstitution was regularly inaeorporatedby

The Legislature of the State for Educ-

tional and Charitable purpose

in 1868, for the term of

TWENTY - FIVE YEARS !

with a Capital of

$1,000,000!
To which it has since added a reserve fund of

$420,000 1

To whloh contract the inviolable faith of the

State is pledged, which pledge has been

renewed by an overwhelming

Popular TVote

Securing its franchise in the new. Constitution

adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879,

ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRI-

BUTION WILL TAKE PLACE MONTH-

LY ON THE SECOND TUESDAY.

IT NEVER SOALES OR POSTPONESt

LeIk at the Fellwimg listributici I

Capital Prize,
80, OOO!

100,OO0

Tickets at $S.OO Each

Half Tickets, $1-

LIST OF PRIZES:

I CAPITAL PRIZE................430,00

I .................. 5,000

2 PRIZES OF 2,500................ 5,000

5 .. 1,000................ 5,000

0 .. 500............... 10,000

100 .. 100................ 10,000

200 .. 10................ 10,000

S 500 0.. .............. 10,000

1000 .. 10................ 10,000

AIPPROIIMATION PRIZEB

9 Appromstaioa Prizes of 0300.........72.700
9 do do 200.......... 1,800
9 do do 100........ 00

in 1857 Prizes, amounting to............. $110,400
S Applications for Agencies or Rates to

SClubs should only be made to the office in New

Orleans.

y Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom a liberal compensation wll be

paid. 17

For further information, write, clearly, giinmg
full address. 8end orders by Express or Regis. -
tered Letter or Money order by mall, addressed
ad only to

M. A. DAUPHIN, bil
an

YEW QRLBA NI, LA.

Gen.G.T. BEAUREGARD Commissieer. I
Ge.. JUBAL A. EARLY,

eat

All of our Grand L

)o EXT1AORDINARY o

.DRAWINGS
Under the supervision and management of b

Geu. G. T. BEA1URAtl, of Louisiana,
ea d Ses. JUBAL A. EAItL, of Virgiia -

,La Cpital Prize, 100.000o. Whole Tickets,*10. 8

-f ,'

p :

.: -' . t s .. ) .'., 5" vii:.' _

The Above m I1t I all th ilip

MM EW so.LWt. %M, M -5L .

IMGlRE IF 1111
Na-

S O. DIa

ST 00. r

atnon

*MECHANICAL

SSI
P.T

HOUICAN AL.

st quality of Wine ad Liquos.BKERY

osFRE74, 76 BERRAND

New Levee Street,

,o NEW ORLEANS, LA
5,000

..

00.

T00 e EW LOUISIANA EIY
S thietes p the wold

ThousandaER DPBt. IE TONI CANA fo L,

an FEVER. ouality W ggisea and igounrs.
Lunch from 10 t A. a. to 1 e P .M.

4 FRED.BERTAURANDT,

t NEW ORLEANS,.
The NET OOM fo te aoLodaton

of travelers at all times.r Bay,

mg inest Wines nd LiCACquorY.
S the marost remblaffords served In the wovery best styleld

Sha eve a large odnot of oW r swamp, Tem

veThosandr hare testd it. F TONIC for th

blood, debilEty, etc.Paraso, never ls omething new at o

merBodny a o.e. Samplesof

. SDept-lQ o CotCo Por r l , a tNm e. l n C

Gassed by 7eihiI

bas resided fr

anon always relieved.a-

LouGs ALL.

Spartrnei'sin
HALL o

:No 84 St. Charles $tret,
NEW ORLIANS,

sus. 1ius, ,iLS, SIRTIIi
POeL and d

lire AwSs As0ui4 MeO:
GUNS E3.ORED TO 5HOOT OLO t... :

vP.O. o "97. .
,au tnorn of B51d Ser'ldo I t

Joni oanR

MERCHAW•N•.
And Maeactsrer'* Agent,

6o - das easoTare - 60

NEW ORLEANS.
WILLIAM samas. c•a. mlort oL

REINERTR & MiONIRER
IMPORTERS OF

STRAW COODS f
Corner CanlandChaartres St..

'rlnlOy NEW ORILANS.

L. C. ARNY,
Se, S8 & 80 Biavwille St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BOTTLER I • 8AGER BlEl,
PInLADBi~ U ALB AD PIORTER,

o •riern Cider, ~ar i Le•esade ad

WM. MASSEY & CO.'s PBILADELP-IA
iDRAPT ALE A SPECIALTY.

Crescent City Spring Water
PromWaukeshaWis. in barrels, half barrel

and bottles eootantly on hand.

Send forwcio•ulars. e1n39-1y

TOMBSTONES,

Tombs, Head & Foot Stones. lon BAling, ete.

G. B. & E. ENO=S
would call the attention of tho.e in want of any
of the above articles to their new place of bel-
o 4
1; l Sr oe will meeL w
prompt attention, at reduced prices. Jafa9

DAVID LJaJI? & eBOR, Plfladehia. P

MRS. KNIGHT,
123 .... CARONDELET ST .... 123

Between Lafayette and Poydras,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
'rANDSOMELY Furnished Rooms, with or

wyithout board, for such length of time as

will suit the convenienceof visitors in.the eity.
Charges moderate. nag9
Cuonn eS toe 1i (r •ff e..

Can •ad some slenibl selections in Java, Cor-
e dova and fancy Pea 'ero'; b1 RPealitg Fat slT

Grogry of 10 , J L.


